2013 Regional Results

Providence, RI March 14-17, 2013

Petite Miss StarQuest
Taylor Stevenin - Heal The World - The Talent Factory

Junior Miss StarQuest
Gabrielle Santos - Cathedrals - The Talent Factory

Teen Miss StarQuest
Tatum Wentworth - This Is Not America - The Talent Factory

Miss StarQuest
Korine Barlas - Awakened - The Talent Factory

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Jada Specht - New York, New York - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy
2nd Place - Jasmine Konow - Egyptian Princess - Defying Gravity School Of Dance
3rd Place - Jada Paglio - Satan's Little Lamb - Defying Gravity School Of Dance
4th Place - Grace Luiso - Over The Rainbow - Rhythm Dance Company
5th Place - Sabrina Marrocco - Good Morning Baltimore - Defying Gravity School Of Dance

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Gabrielle Santos - Cathedrals - The Talent Factory
2nd Place - Emily Spurr - Miss Invisible - Rhythm Dance Company
3rd Place - Mckenzie Quigley - Zing Went The Strings Of My Heart - Academy of Dance
4th Place - Olivia Alicandro - Material Girl - Rhythm Dance Company
5th Place - Emma Graveline - Chi - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy
6th Place - Kira Marderosian - Fergified - Rhythm Dance Company
7th Place – Isabella Piccirilli - Stuff Like That There - NARRAGANSETT PAC
8th Place - Alyssa Boucher - When I Get My Name In Lights - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy
9th Place - Taylor Morgan - Keep Me - The Talent Factory
10th Place - Geena Lesser - Pull Of The Moon - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy

Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Kendra Lippert - The Endeavor - Rhythm Dance Company
2nd Place - Jillian Coelho - The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face - Academy of Dance
3rd Place - Tatum Wentworth - This Is Not America - The Talent Factory
4th Place - Noah Borges - Beat It - Erin Raes School of Dance
5th Place - Fallon Walsh - The Winter - The Talent Factory
6th Place - Sara Graham - First Time Ever I Saw Your Face - Rhythm Dance Company
7th Place - Kaylee Purtell - Your Song - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy
8th Place - Mari Witwer - Hit Me With A Hot Note - Academy of Dance
9th Place - Brittany Leland - Breathe Me - Rhythm Dance Company
10th Place - Victoria Jones - Skinny Love - Warwick Dance and Gymnastics
Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Olivia CeCe - Remembrance - Atwood Performing Arts Center
   2nd Place - Korine Barlas - Awakened - The Talent Factory
   3rd Place - Nicole Shorey - Fall Of An Angel - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy
   4th Place - Marissa Johnson - His Letter - The Talent Factory
   5th Place - Rachel Testoni - How - Academy of Dance
   6th Place - Naomi Greenspan - Tonight - Rhythm Dance Company
   7th Place - Maegan Renaud - Summertime - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy
   8th Place - Molly Glynn - Skinny Love - Rhythm Dance Company
   9th Place - Angela Weigel - Fever - Ericas Dance Academy
  10th Place - Melissa Malley - She's Not There - Academy of Dance

Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Shake Senora - Defying Gravity School Of Dance - Nicole Bibby, Brittany Giusti
   2nd Place - Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley
   3rd Place - Mary Did You Know - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   4th Place - We Share Everything - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley
   5th Place - Back In Time - Defying Gravity School Of Dance - Nicole Bibby, Brittany Giusti

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Shakin' The Blues Away - Academy of Dance - JoAnn Shepard-Jebb, Nicole Avgoustakis
   2nd Place - Crazy People - Academy of Dance - JoAnn Shepard-Jebb, Nicole Avgoustakis
   3rd Place - Fire And Rain - Warwick Dance and Gymnastics - Kerrie Johnson, Katie Caramiciu
   4th Place - Do Your Thing - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley
   5th Place - I Want - NARRAGANSETT PAC - Cheryl Cusick

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Audrey And Marilyn - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
   2nd Place - Come Home - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley
   3rd Place - Brown Eyed Girl - Erin Raes School of Dance - Erin Rae McNamara, Pamela Mateus
   4th Place - Puttin' On The Ritz - Academy of Dance - JoAnn Shepard-Jebb, Nicole Avgoustakis
   5th Place - Tightrope - Erin Raes School of Dance - Erin Rae McNamara, Pamela Mateus

Top Select Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - I'm Through - Warwick Dance and Gymnastics - Kerrie Johnson, Katie Caramiciu
   2nd Place - Raining Men - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley
   3rd Place - Infinity - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   4th Place - Be Italian - Erin Raes School of Dance - Erin Rae McNamara, Pamela Mateus
   5th Place - Defeated - Defying Gravity School Of Dance - Nicole Bibby, Brittany Giusti

Top Select Junior Small Group
1st Place - Marie Antoinette - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
   2nd Place - Work Me Down - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley
   3rd Place - Prayer Of The Children - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley
   4th Place - Sway - Erin Raes School of Dance - Erin Rae McNamara, Pamela Mateus
   5th Place - Vanity - Defying Gravity School Of Dance - Nicole Bibby, Brittany Giusti

Top Select Teen Small Group
1st Place - Dreams Today - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
   2nd Place - Sweet Disposition - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
   3rd Place - Landslide - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley
   4th Place - The Tree, The Beach, The Sea - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
   5th Place - Simple Gifts - Academy of Dance - JoAnn Shepard-Jebb, Nicole Avgoustakis
Top Select Senior Small Group
1st Place - We Built A Home - Academy of Dance - JoAnn Shepard-Jebb, Nicole Avgoustakis
   2nd Place - Dona Nobis Pachem - Academy of Dance - JoAnn Shepard-Jebb, Nicole Avgoustakis
   3rd Place - Upside Down - Academy of Dance - JoAnn Shepard-Jebb, Nicole Avgoustakis
   4th Place - Feeling Good - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   5th Place - Whispers - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp

Top Select Petite Large Group
1st Place - China Doll - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   2nd Place - The Curly Shuffle - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   3rd Place - Shake It - Fabulous Feet Dance Studio - Jessika Garcia

Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - He's A Dream - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   2nd Place - Money - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   3rd Place - The List - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   4th Place - Girls In Space - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley
   5th Place - Wind It Up - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp

Top Select Teen Large Group
1st Place - Ballroom Blitz - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   2nd Place - Full Of Grace - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley
   3rd Place - Unlike Me - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   4th Place - Too Far - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   5th Place - Dust Bowl - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp

Top Select Senior Large Group
1st Place - Rumors - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   2nd Place - Sing With A Swing - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   3rd Place - L.O.V.E. - Academy of Dance - JoAnn Shepard-Jebb, Nicole Avgoustakis
   4th Place - The Raven - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   5th Place - Manic Monday - Academy of Dance - JoAnn Shepard-Jebb, Nicole Avgoustakis

Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - United - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place - Taj - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
   2nd Place - Rhythm Nation - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley
   3rd Place - Fosse Style - Erin Raes School of Dance - Erin Rae McNamara, Pamela Mateus
   4th Place - Will You Be There? - Fabulous Feet Dance Studio - Jessika Garcia

Top Select Senior Line
1st Place - Some Nights - Mount Saint Charles Academy - Tammy-Rae Kennedy, Cherie DeLuca

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
United - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Taj - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp
Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place - Kathryn Kones - Get Up - The Talent Factory
   2nd Place - Mara Oancea - New York, New York - The Talent Factory
   3rd Place - Taylor Stevenin - Heal The World - The Talent Factory
   4th Place - Mary Claire Coady - Animal Crackers - Erin Raes School of Dance
   5th Place - Malia Cacciatori - Itty Bitty Pretty One - Silver City Dance Center

Top Classic Junior Solo
1st Place - Illianna Britto - Queen Bee - Seekonk Dance Center
   2nd Place - Kalena Medeiros - Corsaire - The Talent Factory
   3rd Place - Brooke Mattos - Gimme Dat - The Talent Factory
   4th Place - Madison Enos - Welcome To The 60's - Warwick Dance and Gymnastics
   5th Place - Abigail Deck - G Is For Girl - The Talent Factory

Top Classic Teen Solo
1st Place - Jamie Gillette - Without You - The Talent Factory
   2nd Place - Tyler Lynn Tavares - One Perfect Moment - Youth Musical Theater Corporation
   3rd Place - Olivia Silva - Ch'boogie - The Talent Factory
   4th Place - Alejandra Ortiz - I Am Beautiful - ASM Dance Company
   5th Place - Tara Morrissette - On My Own - Youth Musical Theater Corporation

Top Classic Senior Solo
1st Place - Thalia Ortiz - Carmen - ASM Dance Company
   2nd Place - Ian Couto - This Is The Moment - Youth Musical Theater Corporation
   3rd Place - Danielle Greci - Edge Of Glory - ASM Dance Company
   4th Place - Jeff Villarrubia - 21 Guns - Youth Musical Theater Corporation

Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - American Kid - Academy of Dance - JoAnn Shepard-Jebb, Nicole Avgoustakis

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Teach Me How To Shimmy - Riverside Dance Center - Jo Ann Donnelly, Shannon Ashton
   2nd Place - I'm Just Wild About Harry - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
   3rd Place - Back In Time - Erin Raes School of Dance - Erin Rae McNamara, Pamela Mateus

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Fix You - KC Dance Expressions - Kaitlin Donahue

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Can't Be Tamed - Mount Saint Charles Academy - Tammy-Rae Kennedy, Cherie DeLuca

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - Home - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
   2nd Place - Girls Just Wanna Have Fun - Erin Raes School of Dance - Erin Rae McNamara, Pamela Mateus
   3rd Place - Friends - Fabulous Feet Dance Studio - Jessika Garcia
   4th Place - Get Happy - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
   5th Place - Bad Case Of Loving You - Fabulous Feet Dance Studio - Jessika Garcia

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - Lollipop - Erin Raes School of Dance - Erin Rae McNamara, Pamela Mateus
   2nd Place - Straighten Up And Fly Right - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
   3rd Place - Trapped - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
   4th Place - Dolly Dance - KC Dance Expressions - Kaitlin Donahue
Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - Gladiator - Seekonk Dance Center - Shannon Ashton
  2nd Place - I Wanna Dance With Somebody - Academy of Dance - JoAnn Shepard-Jebb, Nicole Avgoustakis
  3rd Place - Mirror Mirror - Seekonk Dance Center - Shannon Ashton
  4th Place - Roman's Revenge - Seekonk Dance Center - Shannon Ashton

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - Shake Your Tail Feather - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley
  2nd Place - God Bless America - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley
  3rd Place - Rockin' Robin - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - Heart Attack - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci

Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - Miss Invisible - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
  2nd Place - Forget About The Boy - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
  3rd Place - Cold - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
  4th Place - Get Mad - Seekonk Dance Center - Shannon Ashton
  5th Place - Grace Kelly - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci

Top Classic Senior Large Group
1st Place - Some Nights - Youth Musical Theater Corporation - Ricardo Pimentel, Chelsea Cousineau
  2nd Place - Color Blind - Mount Saint Charles Academy - Tammy-Rae Kennedy, Cherie DeLuca

Classic Apogee Award
Home - The Talent Factory - Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci

Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic
Taylor Stevenin – The Talent Factory

Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic
Tatum Wentworth – The Talent Factory

Petite Solo Costume
Mary Claire Coady - Animal Crackers - Erin Raes School of Dance

Junior Solo Costume
Emma Graveline – Chi - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy

Teen Solo Costume
Lauren Pina - Love - Ericas Dance Academy

Senior Solo Costume
Briana Cunningham - Once Upon Another Time - Rhythm Dance Company

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Timshell - Mount Saint Charles Academy - Tammy-Rae Kennedy, Cherie DeLuca

Petite/Junior Group Costume
Somewhere Over The Rainbow - Fabulous Feet Dance Studio - Jessika Garcia
Teen/Senior Group Costume
When A Ken Loves A Barbie - Dance Carousel - Michelle Hayes, Tim Hayes

Adult Award
Thrift Shop – The Talent Factory – Dana Adames

Choreography Awards
Academy of Dance
Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy
The Talent Factory
Erin Raes School of Dance
Defying Gravity School Of Dance
Rhythm Dance Company

JoAnn Shepard-Jebb, Nicole Avgoustakis
Stephanie Kemp
Dana Adames, Tara Iacobucci
Erin Rae McNamara, Pamela Mateus
Nicole Bibby, Brittany Giusti
Nicole Newman Kelley

Petite/Junior Production Award
Boudin’ - Dance Carousel - Michelle Hayes, Tim Hayes

Teen/Senior Production Award
The Great Gatsby - Dance Carousel - Michelle Hayes, Tim Hayes

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Two Of A Kind - Erin Raes School of Dance - Erin Rae McNamara, Pamela Mateus

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Brown Eyed Girl - Erin Raes School of Dance - Erin Rae McNamara, Pamela Mateus

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Girls In Space - Rhythm Dance Company - Nicole Newman Kelley

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Good Vs. Evil - Erin Raes School of Dance - Erin Rae McNamara, Pamela Mateus

FDC People’s Choice Award
L.O.V.E. - Academy Of Dance - JoAnn Shepard-Jebb, Nicole Avgoustakis

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

Top Jazz Performance:
Rumors - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp

Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
Dreams Today – The Talent Factory – Dana Adames

Top Tap Performance:
Sing With A Swing - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp

Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:
Smash – Academy Of Dance – JoAnn Shepard-Jebb

Top Hip Hop Performance:
Touch It – Fabulous Feet Dance Studio – Jessika Garcia

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
Taj - Stephanie Kemps New England Dance Academy - Stephanie Kemp